
Senior Stylist
Position

 



About Green
& Co 

Green & Co was established in late 2017, with a
vision to create a peaceful salon
environment for everyone within it.
Our ethos aims to create sustainable working
practises in our everyday operations.
We have implemented many green practises
throughout the salon, and continue to be as
innovative as possible.
At green & co, we have an incredibly strong
emphasis on personalised services for both
our guests, and staff.  
We always aim to build and nuture strong
relationships within our little green home. 
 



environment
for our
staff

Our team are always our number one priority. We
are fortunate enough to have an incredible team
that offer diversity in their skill set, and
personalities. 
the salon atmosphere creates a supportive
environment for team members to learn, grow
and thrive in their career.
every ,member of the team has regular reviews,
and a personal progression plan, so we can help
you reach both your career, and personal goals.
 Every team member matters on a personal level.
Green & Co has a small team, and is independently
owned. your name is known, and you will never
just be a number. green & Co truly care about
your wellbeing. Your voice will always be heard,
and you are encouraged to get involved in all
aspects of the salon.

 



Staff
benefits

We offer a multi-faceted structure of
benefits. These are, but not limited to:
- Highly competitive rates of pay 
- Achievable commission Structure
- Personalised service timings to suit your
skills
- material & financial Incentives
- Bonuses
- Continued internal & external training
- Personal progression plan
- Extra Holiday day if your shift falls on
your birthday
- Training day once a month
- four day work week
- one Saturday off in four, as standard
- Chilled atmosphere 
 



senior
stylist role

As a senior stylist, your role would include
(but not limited to):

- Providing all services we offer at a
consistently high standard

- exceptional client care

- positive personal growth/career progression

-  Aiding in the efficient running of the salon

- Managing your time well

- aiding in other team members personal
progression through training sessions 
 



senior
stylist
criteria

As a senior stylist, you would be expected to
meet the following criteria:

- Have a minimum of two years salon floor
experience (post qualification)
- Have experience building and operating a
busy column
- A high level of technical ability
- thorough understanding of modern
techniques and products 
- Be open to continuous learning, progression,
and growth
-  have a proactive attitude towards work
- Ability to crack n independently, but also
have the confidence to ask for help when
required
 



our
Application
process

All applicants will be responded to.

Successful applicants will be invited to an
interview, around 20 minutes long. this will be
an informal chat, with a few questions to get
to know a little more about you.

successful interview attendees will then be
offered a trade test.

A trade test involves scheduling a day at a
mutually convenient time, where we can see
you skills and abilities. This will be a full day,
and will cover various services and
techniques. Further details will be given prior
to your trade test date.
 



how to
apply

as a creative industry, we like to see
applications that reflect your personality,
and level of creative flair.
CV's tend to be a little old fashioned and
don't tell us a great deal about yo. Sure, we
want to see what experience you have, but
ultimately we want to see your work, and
get to know you as a person.

Get creative!
Send us a portfolio, a presentation, a video -
whatever you like!

All applications to be made to the following
email address:
info@greenandcosalon.co.uk
 


